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Abstract. Experimental results from three ionospheric HF
pumping experiments in overdense E or F regions are sum-
marized. The experiments were conducted by the use of the
EISCAT HF Heating facility located near Tromsø, Norway,
allowing HF pumping the ionosphere in a near geomagnetic
field-aligned direction. Distinctive features related to auro-
ral activations in the course of the experiments are identified.
Typical features observed in all experiments are the follow-
ing: generation of scattered components in dynamic HF radio
scatter Doppler spectra; strong increase of ion temperatures
Ti and local ionospheric electric field E0; modification of the
auroral arc and local spiral-like formation. However, some
effects were observed only when the HF pump wave was re-
flected from the F2 layer. Among them are the generation
of intense field-aligned ion outflows, and a strong increase
in the electron temperature Te with altitude. A possible sce-
nario for the substorm triggering due to HF pumping into an
auroral ionosphere is discussed. The authors present their in-
terpretation of the data as follows. It is suggested that two
populations of charged particles are at play. One of them
is the runaway population of electrons and ions from the
ionosphere caused by the effects of the powerful HF radio
wave. The other is the population of electrons that precipi-
tate from the magnetosphere. It is shown that the hydrody-
namical equilibrium was disrupted due to the effects of the
HF pumping. We estimate that the parallel electric field can
reach values of the order of 30 mV/m during substorm trig-
gering.
Key words. Ionosphere (active experiments; ionosphere-
magnetosphere interactions). Radio science (nonlinear phe-
nomena).
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1 Introduction
The significance of the general class of problems related to
the manmade impact on the near-Earth space environment is
evident from the results of well-known scientific programs
such as TRIGGER, CRRES, CEDAR, and HAARP. Never-
theless, a number of crucial problems still remain unsolved,
among them those associated with the modification of the
ionosphere-magnetosphere coupling, the possible active role
of the ionosphere in magnetospheric dynamics, and the re-
sponse of the ionosphere-magnetosphere system to artificial
perturbations. The controlled injection of powerful radio
waves into space from purpose-built ground-based HF ra-
dio facilities has proved to be an excellent tool for studying
the associated fundamental linear and nonlinear plasma pro-
cesses and instabilities.
Considerable success has been achieved by the use of the
EISCAT HF Heating facility located at auroral latitudes in
Tromsø, Norway (see, for example, Stubbe, 1996 (and ref-
erences therein); Thide´ et al., 1982; 1983; Rietveld et al.,
1993, 2000; Robinson et al., 1998; Leyser, 2001; Leyser et
al., 1989; Isham et al., 1990; 1999; Jones et al., 1984; Honary
et al., 1999; Yeoman et al., 1997; Bra¨ndstro¨m et al., 1999;
Eglitis et al., 1998; Blagoveshchenskaya et al., 1998b; Kosch
et al., 2000).
It should be noted that in most HF pumping experiments
performed hitherto, the plasma physics aspect has, for ob-
vious reasons, dominated. However, taking the distinctive
features and behavior of the auroral ionosphere into account,
one would expect that the interaction between powerful HF
radio waves and the auroral near-Earth space plasma can lead
to the generation of specific modification effects not encoun-
tered at middle latitudes. As this article will show, this is
indeed the case.
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Table 1. Operational modes of the EISCAT HF heating facility during experiments 
 
Date of experiments Operational modes 
16.02.1996 17.02.1996 2.10.1998 
Time, UT 21-23 20-22 18-22 
Heater frequency, kHz 4040 4040 4040 
Reflection layer of HF pump wave Es Es F2 
Elevation of HF heater antenna 
beam and its width, degrees 
84±9 84±9 78±6 
Gain of HF heater antenna, dBi  19.9 19.9 22.35 
ERP, MW 53 53 188 
Heating cycles, on/off, min +4/-6 +4/-6 +8/-7 
Polarization O-mode O-mode O-mode 
 
 Table 1. Operational modes of the EISCAT HF heating facility
during experiments.
A large volume of work has been conducted by many sci-
entists in understanding auroral substorm (see, for exam-
ple, Akasofu, 1964; Kamide and Baumjohann, 1993; Kan,
1993; Foster, 1995; Lyons, 1996; Sergeev et al. 1996; Ros-
toker, 1999). Nonetheless, some problems still remaine un-
solved, among them is the role of internal instabilities in the
magnetosphere-ionosphere system leading to substorm trig-
gering, a role of the auroral ionosphere in the substorm pro-
cess. In this respect HF pumping experiments at auroral lat-
itudes can provide answers to such problems. Experimental
results from multi-instrument observations during Tromsø
ionospheric modification experiments (Blagoveshchenskaya
et al., 2001), make it evident that HF pumping into a sporadic
auroral Es layer in the near field-aligned direction, can lead
to a local auroral activation. The results obtained suggest
that the energy source for such activations is the interaction
between the solar wind and the magnetosphere.
Certain possibilities of HF pumping experiments related to
the role of the ionospheric Alfve´n resonator (IAR) in auroral
phenomena were considered by Trakhtengerts et al. (2000).
The theory developed allows for two types of triggering of
the Alfve´n vortex instability (AVI) in the IAR. The first is
the generation of a resonant current in the dynamo region
of the ionosphere. Its frequency and spatial scale across the
magnetic field should coincide with the eigenfrequency and
wavelength of the Alfve´n vortex. The second type is based
on a non-resonant local variation of the macroscopic electric
field that can artificially turn on the AVI in the heated region
(Trakhtengerts et al., 2000).
Excitation of Alfve´n waves by modulated HF heating of
the ionosphere, as well as the stimulated electron precipi-
tation, was detected from the FAST satellite at an altitude
of 2550 km above the Tromsø HF heater (Robinson et al.,
2000).
In the present paper we invest our efforts on the fur-
ther research of the ionospheric modification effects in the
ionosphere-magnetosphere system caused by powerful HF
radio waves. The main attention has been paid to the search
for distinctive features related to the modification of the
ionosphere-magnetosphere coupling in the course of three
Tromsø HF pumping experiments in the nightside auroral
ionosphere. Experimental results from multi-instrument ob-
servations in the course of the experiment on 2 October 1998
are examined in detail. In this event, the HF pump wave was
reflected from the F2 layer in contrast to other experiments,
when the powerful wave was reflected from a sporadic Es
layer. The possible mechanisms responsible for the trigger-
ing of local auroral activations due to the effects of powerful
HF radio waves are also discussed. The successful resolu-
tion of the problem concerning the HF pump wave impact
on the ionosphere-magnetosphere coupling that could lead
to the triggering of auroral activations requires the follow-
ing: (1) fundamental studies in several fields and sub-fields,
including plasma instabilities and nonlinear phenomena, on
the one hand, and environmental magnetospheric physics,
on the other; (2) the use of multi-instrument observations,
new instruments, methods and observational methodology;
(3) the performance of HF pumping experiments under spe-
cific geophysical conditions; (4) consistant, repeatable ef-
fects needed, that is more events showing the same effect.
Below we present our interpretation of the experimental
data obtained in the course of HF ionospheric modification
experiments in the nightside auroral ionosphere.
2 Description of the HF pumping experiments
The experiments reported here were carried out by the use
of the EISCAT HF Heating facility (Rietveld et al., 1993)
located near Tromsø, Norway (geographical coordinates
69.6◦ N, 19.2◦ E; magnetic dip angle I=78◦). We have sum-
marized the experimental findings from such experiments
performed in the nightside auroral ionosphere on 16 and 17
February 1996, and 2 October 1998. Notable is that in the
course of the experiment on 16 February 1996, two auroral
events occurred. A distinctive feature of the experiments is
the tilt of the heater antenna beam to the south from zenith of
6◦ or 12◦, thus allowing HF pumping in a near field-aligned
direction. The heating phased antenna array No. 2 was used
in all experiments. The duration of the heater-on cycles was
in all cases 4 or 8 minutes. The operational modes and the
main parameters of the HF Heating facility for the experi-
ments are given in Table 1.
The diagnostics of the ionospheric plasma based on ef-
fects due to HF pumping comprised multi-instrument obser-
vations from bistatic HF Doppler scatter (Blagoveshchen-
skaya et al., 1998a), the European Incoherent Scatter (EIS-
CAT) UHF radar (Rishbeth and van Eyken, 1993), the digital
all-sky imager DASI (Kosch et al., 1998), and the Interna-
tional Monitor for Auroral Geomagnetic Effects (IMAGE)
magnetometer network in Scandinavia (Lu¨hr et al., 1998).
Additionally, bistatic scatter measurements of HF diagnostic
signals were carried out on the London–Tromsø–St. Peters-
burg path at operational frequencies of 12,095 and 9410 kHz.
The diagnostic HF transmitter is located near London (52◦ N,
0◦ E). The reception of the diagnostic waves, scattered from
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field-aligned irregularities (FAIs) above Tromsø, was made
with a Doppler spectral method in St. Petersburg (60◦ N,
30.5◦ E) at a great circle distance of∼1200 km from Tromsø.
The condition for a bistatic scatter is given by
(k0 · B)=(kS · B) , (1)
where k0 and kS are the wave vectors of the incident and
scattered wave respectively, andB is the vector of the Earth’s
magnetic field. A general view of the experiment geometry
is shown in Fig. 1 of Blagoveshchenskaya et al. (2001). The
simulation of bistatic scatter geometry for Tromsø HF pump-
ing experiments is given by Borisova et al., (2002).
The onsets of the activations are the following: 21:21 and
22:41 UT on 16 February 1996; 20:33 UT on 17 February
1996, 19:30 UT on 2 October 1998. The first three activa-
tions were observed when the powerful HF radio waves were
reflected from the sporadic Es layers, but the last activation
occurred when the HF pump wave was reflected from the F2
layer.
In addition to IMAGE magnetometer data, AE, AU, and
AL indices of the auroral activity, the PC index from the near
pole Vostok magnetic station (Troshichev et al., 1988), the
Dst index of the magnetic activity, and parameters of the
interplanetary magnetic field from the IMP-8 satellite have
been used in the analysis of the auroral activations.
The results from the multi-instrument observations dur-
ing Tromsø HF pumping experiments on 16 and 17 Febru-
ary 1996, when the powerful HF radio wave was reflected
from the sporadic Es layer, were analyzed in detail by
Blagoveshchenskaya et al. (2001). Experimental findings
from the experiment of 2 October 1998, under the reflection
of the HF pump wave from the F2 layer of the ionosphere,
are given in the next section.
3 Observational results of 2 October 1998
The experiment on 2 October 1998 was conducted during
planetary-scale disturbed magnetic conditions. The values of
theDst index ranged between−56 and−61 nT. The behavior
of the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) as measured from
the IMP-8 satellite is shown in Fig. 1. The top panel in Fig. 1
displays variations of the PC index from the near-pole Vostok
station. One can see that the Bz component of the IMF was
steadily southward from 16:00 to 22:00 UT.
Ionograms from the Tromsø dynasonde showed that the
critical frequencies of the F2 layer increased from 4.1 MHz
at 19:00 UT to 5.5 MHz at 19:30 UT. A sporadic Es layer is
also identified in the ionograms, but its maximum frequency
did not exceed 3.5 MHz. Therefore, in the experiment the HF
pump wave (fH=4040 kHz) was certainly reflected from the
F2 layer.
IMAGE magnetograms for the event on 2 October 1998
are presented in Fig. 2. It can be seen that a substorm activa-
tion occurred at 19:30 UT between the SOR (70.54◦ N) and
PEL (66.9◦ N) magnetic stations. A westward electrojet ap-
peared between the MAS (69.46◦ N) and MUO (68.02◦ N)
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Figure 1. The temporal behavior of the PC index of the magnetic activity, Bz, By, and Bx 
components of the interplanetary magnetic field on 2 October 1998. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ig. 1. he temporal behavior of the PC index of the magnetic
activity, Bz, By , and Bx components of the interplanetary magnetic
field on 2 October 1998. 39
 
 
Figure 2. The temporal behavior of the X, Y, and Z components of the magnetic field 
variations on 2 October 1998. Data from the IMAGE magnetometers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ig. 2. he temporal behavior of the X, Y , and Z components of the
magnetic field variations on 2 October 1998. Data from the IMAGE
magnetometers.
stations (reversal of Z component from positive values at
MAS to negative values at MUO station and maximum neg-
ative values of the X component). This can be clearly seen
more accurately from the X−Z profiles obtained from the
IMAGE magnetometers (see Fig. 3). Taking into account the
tilt of the Tromsø heater antenna beam by 12◦ to the south
and the size of the heated patch in the F2 layer, it is possible
to conclude that the electrojet appeared in the southern part of
the heated patch. The spatial position of the heated patch de-
termined by the diagram of the heater antenna (3 dB contour)
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Figure 3. X-Z latitudinal profiles obtained from IMAGE magnetometers on 2 October 1998, 
at 19.55 UT. The spatial position of the heated patch at the altitude of 300 km is depicted by a 
circle. 
Fig. 3. X−Z latitudinal profiles obtained from IMAGE magne-
tometers on 2 October 1998, at 19:55 UT. The spatial position of
the heated patch at the altitude of 300 km is depicted by a circle.
is also shown in Fig. 3. In reality, from the CUTLASS HF
radar measurements the spatial size of the heated patch can
occupy a region significantly larger than the area contained
within 3 dB contour (Robinson et al., 1998). It is interest-
ing to note that a southward displacement preference was
observed in other heater-induced phenomena during other
HF pumping experiments, such as the radio-induced airglow
(Kosch et al., 2000), and Langmuir turbulence (Isham et al.,
1999) which may excite energetic electrons. The behavior of
the AE index describing the auroral activity as a whole also
shows that the substorm occurred at 19:30 UT.
Figure 4 displays dynamic Doppler spectra of HF diag-
nostic signals obtained on 2 October 1998, on the London–
Tromsø–St. Petersburg path, for a radio scatter operational
frequency of 12 095 kHz from 18:57 to 19:46 (Fig. 4a) and
from 20:01 to 20:45 UT (Fig. 4b). One can see that during
heater-on periods, 19:00–19:08 and 19:15–19:23 UT, the am-
plification of natural field-aligned irregularities can be rec-
ognized in the positive part of the Doppler sonogram. The
heater turn-off at 19:23 UT is accompanied by the appear-
ance of continuous noise-like spectral broadening. Then the
burst-like noise enhancement in the dynamic Doppler spectra
over a frequency range up to 20 Hz starts at about 19:27 UT
(see Fig. 4a), i.e. 4 min after the Tromsø heater was turned
off at 19:23 UT. It should be noted that the eigenperiod for
the Tromsø magnetic flux tube is about 4 min (the Alfve´n
wave travel time to the magnetic conjugate ionosphere in the
Southern Hemisphere and back, along magnetic field line).
One might expect that an HF heater turn-off launches an
Alfve´n wave and leads to the reverberative echo effect in
the HF scattered signals, which should manifest itself about
4 min later. This effect was discovered by Yampolski (1989)
in SURA heating experiments.
What is the nature of the continuous and burst-like noise
enhancements observed from HF Doppler measurements?
We have analyzed the magnetic pulsation data recorded near
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Figure 4. Dynamic Doppler spectra of HF diagnostic signals on the London–Tromsø–St. 
Petersburg path on 2 October 1998, at the frequency 12,095 kHz: (a) 18.57–19.46 UT;  
(b) 20.01–20.45 UT. The direct signals propagating from the transmitter to the receiver along 
a great circle path correspond to zero Doppler shifts. The intervals when the Tromsø HF 
heating facility was turned on are marked by bars on the time axis. Arrows on the Doppler 
sonogram correspond to the signals scattered from the heater-enhanced natural field-aligned 
irregularities. 
Fig. 4. Dynamic Doppler spectra of HF diagnostic signals on the
London–Tromsø–St. Petersburg path on 2 October 1998, at the fre-
quency 12,095 kHz: (a) 18:57–19:46 UT; (b) 20:01–20:45 UT. The
direct signals propagating from the transmitter to the receiver along
a great circle path correspond to zero Doppler shifts. The inter-
vals when the Tromsø HF heating facility was turned on are marked
by bars on the time axis. Arrows on the Doppler sonogram cor-
respond to the signals scattered from the heater-enhanced natural
field-aligned irregularities.
Tromsø at Kilpisjarvi (geographical coordinates 69.02◦ N,
20.79◦ E). By way of illustration Fig. 5 shows the temporal
behavior of H , D, and Z components of the magnetic field
variations with 0.1-s temporal resolution and their sonogram
(dynamic frequency spectra) in the frequency band of 5 Hz
on 2 October 1998, from 19:00 to 19:40 UT. One can see the
appearance of continuous pulsations in the frequency range
up to 0.8 Hz from 19:23 UT (HF heater turn-off), which can
be associated with the Pi1 short-period irregular magnetic
pulsations of the PiC type. Thereafter, against this back-
ground the well-defined burst-like signals at frequencies up
to 2.4 Hz are recognized from the sonogram. In accordance
with classification of magnetic pulsations, these signals are
identified as PiB magnetic pulsations. It should be pointed
out that PiC and PiB magnetic pulsations are observed in
all components (H , D, Z) of the magnetic field. The com-
parison between HF Doppler scatter and magnetic pulsation
data shows clearly the following. Features in the dynamic
Doppler spectra of HF diagnostic signals, such as continu-
ous and burst-like noise enhancements, may be attributed to
PiC and PiB magnetic pulsations, correspondingly. In this
respect it is significant that PiB pulsations correspond to the
trapping of Alfve´n wave energy in the ionospheric Alfve´n
N. F. Blagoveshchenskaya et al.: Phenomena in the ionosphere-magnetosphere system 91
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Figure 5. H, D, and Z components of magnetic pulsations recorded at Kilpisjarvi on 2 
October 1998, and their sonograms (dynamic frequency spectra) in the frequency range from 
0.2 to 5 Hz. 
 
Fig. 5. H , D, and Z components of magnetic pulsations recorded at Kilpisjarvi on 2 October 1998, and their sonograms (dynamic frequency
spectra) in the frequency range from 0.2 to 5 Hz.
resonator, IAR (Lysak and Song, 1998) or, in other words, to
the generation of Alfve´n vortices (short-scale oblique Alfve´n
waves) captured in the IAR (Trakhtengerts and Feldstein,
1991; Trakhtengerts et al., 2000). Recall that the IAR eigen-
frequencies lie within the range 0.1–10 Hz; they manifest
themselves in the spectra of magnetic pulsations, as well as
in the electromagnetic noise (Belyaev et al., 1999; Trakht-
engerts et al., 2000). Therefore, there are reasons to assume
that the observed electromagnetic noise, and PiC and PiB
magnetic pulsations can be the manifestation of an excita-
tion of the Alfve´n vortices trapped in the ionospheric Alfve´n
resonator.
The other distinctive feature in the dynamic Doppler spec-
tra of the scattered HF signals is the generation of an intense
wave process with periods of 7–8 min. It started at 19:30 UT
after the heater was turned on. The observed ionospheric
wave disturbance is likely be to the signature of short-period
atmospheric gravity waves, AGWs (Hunsucker, 1982). It is
conceivable that an AGW can be launched by strong heater-
enhanced electric fields via Joule heating and an indication
of this has been observed in Arecibo (Thide´ et al., 1989).
Thereafter, the ionospheric wave process which takes place
is not dependent on whether the Tromsø heater is turned on
or off. At substorm maximum (about 20:00 UT) a large-scale
ionospheric wave disturbance was generated above Tromsø.
It was observed throughout the recovery phase of the sub-
storm. Its period was more than 45 min (see Fig. 4b). Similar
wave disturbances are usually considered typical signatures
of intense magnetospheric substorms and storms.
Interesting features in the ionospheric plasma parameters
were observed by the EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar
at Tromsø, pointing in the magnetic field-aligned direction
(77◦). Figure 6 presents temporal variations of the electron
density Ne, ion and electron temperatures (Ti and Te), the
ratio of Te/Ti , and ion velocities Vi obtained on 2 October
1998, from 18:57 to 20:10 UT at altitudes of 300, 430, and
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Figure 6. The temporal behavior of the electron density Ne, ion temperature Ti, electron temperature Te, the ratio of the Te/Ti, and ion velocities Vi 
as observed with the Tromsø EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar in the field-aligned direction on 2 October 1998, from 18.56 to 20.10 UT at 
altitudes of 300, 430, and 500 km. EISCAT UHF radar data are obtained by using the long-pulse and analyzed with 20 s integration time. The 
intervals when the Tromsø HF heating facility was operated are marked by bars on the time axis. The Tromsø HF facility Heating was operated 
with a 8 min on, 7 min off pump cycle (4 min 50% full power, 4 min 100% power then 7 min off).  
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Fig. 6. The temporal behavior of the electron density Ne, ion temperature Ti , electron temperature Te, the ratio of the Te/Ti , and ion
velocities Vi as observed with the Tromsø EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar in the field-aligned direction on 2 October 1998, from
18:56 to 20:10 UT at altitudes of 300, 430, and 500 km. EISCAT UHF radar data are obtained by using the long-pulse and analyzed with
20-s integration time. The intervals when the Tromsø HF heating facility was operated are marked by bars on the time axis. The Tromsø HF
heating facility was operated with a 8-min on, 7-min off pump cycle (4-min 50% full power, 4-min 100% power then 7-min off).
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Table 2. The mean values, the standard deviations, the standard errors of the means, the 
minimum and maximum values of the Te and Ti at altitudes of 315 and 517 km calculated 
during the heater-on and heater-off periods on 2 October 1998 
 
Parameter Time,  
UT 
Mean, 
K 
Standard 
deviation, 
K 
Standard 
error of the 
mean, K 
Minimum 
value,  
K 
Maximum 
value,  
K 
19.00-19.08 (on) 2144 309 45 1514 2738 
19.15-19.23 (on) 2052 215 31 1596 2569 
19.30-19.38 (on) 2511 538 78 1345 3702 
19.08-19.15 (off) 1711 254 39 1305 2320 
Te at  
315 km 
19.23-19.30 (off) 1644 196 31 1344 2055 
19.00-19.08 (on) 2380 463 68 1682 3615 
19.15-19.23 (on) 2252 484 72 1367 4763 
19.30-19.38 (on) 3270 1148 169 1515 6119 
19.08-19.15 (off) 2048 366 57 1427 2699 
Te at  
517 km 
19.23-19.30 (off) 2060 309 49 1553 2795 
19.00-19.08 (on) 1366 162 23 1087 1715 
19.15-19.23 (on) 1777 224 32 1314 2394 
19.30-19.38 (on) 1434 293 42 1098 2884 
19.08-19.15 (off) 1212 130 20 1019 1748 
Ti at  
315 km 
19.23-19.30 (off) 1228 92 14 1021 1514 
19.00-19.08 (on) 1552 381 56 737 2655 
19.15-19.23 (on) 1855 360 53 1010 2734 
19.30-19.38 (on) 1789 583 86 663 3691 
19.08-19.15 (off) 1395 251 39 829 1830 
Ti at  
517 km 
19.23-19.30 (off) 1396 186 29 1080 1833 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. The mean values, the standard deviations, the standard errors of the means, the minimum and maximum values of the Te and Ti at
altitudes of 315 and 517 km calculated during the heater-on and heater-off periods on 2 October 1998.
500 km. Note that the EISCAT UHF radar was probing in
the geomagnetic field-aligned direction. From Fig. 6 one can
see very strong Te enhancements, closely related to the con-
secutive heater-on periods from 19:00–19:08, 19:15–19:23,
19:30–19:38, and 19:45–19:53 UT. Enhancements in Te were
observed over a wide altitude range from 200 to 600 km (the
upper altitude limit of the EISCAT UHF radar measurements
in the experiment). It is common knowledge that HF pump-
induced electron heating, as well as the excitation of artifi-
cial field-aligned irregularities (AFAI) and the anomalous ab-
sorption, is a phenomenon related to the upper hybrid wave.
It is generated at the vicinity of the upper hybrid resonance
(UHR) altitude, where the heater frequency fH is equal to
the local upper hybrid frequency, f 2H=f 20 +f 2ce (f0 is the lo-
cal plasma frequency and fce is the electron gyrofrequency).
The UHR height is several kilometers below from the reflec-
tion level of the HF pump wave. In the course of the exper-
iment on 2 October 1998 very strong electron temperature
enhancements were observed in a wide altitude range well
above the reflection level of the HF waves. Enhancements in
Te were accompanied by strong Ti increases along with pos-
itive (upward) ion velocities from altitudes above 350 km.
The variations in Te and Ti during the heater on and off
cycles are stronger under disturbed magnetic conditions than
under quiet conditions. There is a good reason to compare
the mean values of Te and Ti during heater-on and heater-
off periods. For this purpose 10-s resolution data from the
EISCAT UHF radar measurements at altitudes of 315 km
(near the reflection level of the HF pump wave) and 517 km,
that is well above the reflection altitude of the powerful
HF radio wave, were employed. Calculation results of the
means, the standard deviations, and the standard errors of the
means are summarized in Table 2, where one can see that the
means and standard deviations of the Te and Ti in all heater-
on cycles exceed the same parameters calculated in heater-off
periods at both altitudes of 315 and 517 km.
The positive Vi , indicative of the generation of upward
ion flows, reached their maximum values (about 400 m/s
at the height of 500 km) in the heater-on period from
19:30–19:38 UT, corresponding in time to the substorm on-
set. Note that the HF pump waves modify significantly the
ionospheric plasma, even after the substorm onset. During
the heater-on period, from 19:45 to 19:53 UT there are the
Te enhancements, as well as a generation of heater-induced
upward ion flow.
Large electron temperature enhancements (a doubling)
produced by strong HF pump waves during winter night
hours were observed at Arecibo (Djuth et al., 1987). These
Te enhancements were measured in a narrow altitude range
near the upper hybrid resonance (UHR) height. Recent ex-
perimental results from Tromsø HF pumping experiments
in the nightside ionospheric F -region during quiet magnetic
conditions (Rietveld et al., 2003) clearly demonstrate not
only extremely strong Te enhancements in a wide altitude
range, but also increases in the ion temperatures of about
one hundred degrees and the generation of upward ion flows
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Table 3. Background geophysical conditions in course of the HF pumping experiments 
 
Auroral activation onsets, date and time, UT 
16.02.96 17.02.96 2.10.98 
Geophysical 
conditions 
21.21 22.41 20.33 19.30 
Bz component of 
IMF, nT 
−1.5 −1.5 1.0 −4.0 
Dst index, nT 3 1 −4 −59 
Кр index 3о 3о 2о 5+ 
ΣКр 17+ 17+ 15+ 33+ 
Orientation of the 
background electric 
field 
north-
south 
north-
south 
north-south 
north- 
south 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3. Background geophysical conditions in the course of the
HF pumping experiments.
along magnetic field-aligned direction as well. Moreover, the
strongest pumping effects occurred when the powerful HF
radio wave is beamed along magnetic field line.
Even though the HF pumping effects observed in the ex-
periment on 2 October 1998 resemble the effects observed
by Rietveld et al. (2003), there is a clear distinction between
them. On 2 October 1998 strong Te increases with altitude
are measured, especially at the beginning of a heater-on pe-
riod corresponding to the substorm onset, when Te=2800 K
at the altitude of h=300 ; they reach the values of Te=5000 K
at h=500 km.
The Ti enhancements most pronounced in the heater-on
periods from 19:15–19:23 and 19:30–19:38 UT may be at-
tributed to the increase in the ionospheric electric field. In
this respect it should be mentioned that a very strong Ti in-
crease, accompanied by drastic enhancements in the iono-
spheric electric field, was observed during the triggering of
the local auroral activations when HF pumping was made
into the nightside auroral E region (Blagoveshchenskaya et
al., 2001). A substantial doubling of the southward-pointing
convection electric field caused by HF heating was also mea-
sured from a sounding rocket inside of the Arecibo HF heater
beam (Peria and Kelley, 2001).
The origin of heater-induced upward ion flows in HF iono-
spheric modification experiments is not clear. Ion upflow
events from EISCAT UHF radar measurements, observed
naturally in the F region, can be devided into two types as de-
scribed by Wahlund et al. (1992). Type I events are related to
the strong perpendicular electric field E0, enhanced Ti due to
frictional heating and low electron densities (thermal plasma
outflow). Type II upflows are associated with active auroral
conditions and increased electron temperatures Te. They may
be related to enhanced parallel electric field E|| along mag-
netic field-aligned direction caused by anomalous resistivity
due to ion acoustic turbulence. Forme and Fontaine (1999)
have found that ion acoustic turbulence can greatly increase
the electron temperature, leading to the upward ion acceler-
ation by enhanced field-parallel electric field. In the course
of the experiment on 2 October 1998, carried out during dis-
turbed background conditions, the occurrence of upward ion
flows was observed in conjunction with greatly increased
both Te and Ti . Moreover, the appearance of ion upflows
was accompanied by heater-enhanced ion lines after turn-on
of the Tromsø HF heater, which is indicative of ion acous-
tic turbulence. Heater-enhanced ion lines were measured at
19:00:05, 19:15:05, and 19:30:05 at altitudes of 303, 267,
and 248 km, correspondingly. Heater-enhanced ion lines are
observed at altitudes in the close vicinity of the reflection
height of the powerful HF radio wave. One may speculate
that the generation of the heater-driven upward ion flows may
be related to the parallel electric field. Nonetheless, we do
not exclude the other ion acceleration mechanisms which can
operate in the HF modified auroral ionosphere.
Summarizing the experimental findings from the multi-
instrument observations in the course of the Tromsø HF
pumping experiment on 2 October 1998, one can distin-
guish the following features related to the auroral activation:
(1) amplification of natural field-aligned irregularities during
heater-on periods; (2) possible appearance of the reverbera-
tive echo effect in the HF scattered signals that manifests it-
self about 4 min (eigenfrequency of the TromsøL-shell) after
the HF heater was turned off; (3) burst-like electromagnetic
noise enhancements in the dynamic Doppler spectra of HF
scattered signals accompanied by PiB magnetic pulsations
that can be associated with the trapping of Alfve´n wave en-
ergy in the ionospheric Alfve´n resonator; (4) strong Te and Ti
enhancements in a wide altitude range driven by HF pump-
ing; (5) generation of the heater-induced intense upward ion
flows along the magnetic field lines; (6) strong Te increases
with altitude during heater-on period corresponding to the
substorm onset; (7) substorm onset in the southern part of
the heated patch under a steady southward Bz component of
the IMF.
4 Distinctive features related to the auroral activations
In this section we summarize and compare the distinctive fea-
tures related to auroral activations from Tromsø HF pumping
experiments in the nightside auroral ionosphere under the re-
flection of HF pump wave from F2 layer (Sect. 3), as well
as from the sporadic Es layer (Blagoveshchenskaya et al.,
2001).
First of all, there is a need to examine the background
geophysical conditions during the HF pumping experiments.
From Table 3 one can see that the experiments on 16 and
17 February 1996 were conducted under slightly disturbed
magnetic conditions. The values of the Kp index were about
Kp=2–3 and 15≤6Kp≤18. During the experiment on 2 Oc-
tober 1998, the magnetic conditions were disturbed, and val-
ues of the Kp index were Kp=5 and 6Kp=33.
The distinctive features related to four auroral activa-
tions from multi-instrument observations are summarized
in Table 4. Let us consider these characteristics in more
detail. The generation of wide band spectral features
in the Doppler radio scattering data was observed in all
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Table 4. Distinctive features related to auroral activations in course of the experiments 
 
Auroral activations onsets, date and time, UT 
16.02.96 17.02.96 2.10.98 
Distinctive features from different 
observational methods 
21.21 22.41 20.33 19.30 
Generation of spectral broadening 
components 
+ + + + 
Increases of Ti and local E0 + + + + 
Modification of the auroral arc + + + no meas. 
Strong Te enhancements with 
altitude 
− − − 
+ 
Generation of upward ion flows 
− − − 
+ 
Auroral activations above the 
artificially disturbed ionospheric 
region (ADIR) 
+ + + + 
Magnetic disturbances to the 
northward direction after 
activation above ADIR 
+ + + + 
 
 
 Table 4. Distinctive features related to auroral activations in course
of the experiments.
experiments. As it was shown in Sect. 3, there is the as-
sociation of electromagnetic noise enhancements from HF
Doppler observations with Pi1 magnetic pulsations. It can be
indicative of ionospheric Alfve´n resonator effects (Trakht-
engerts et al., 2000). What are the possible mechanisms
needed for the excitation of ionospheric Alfve´n resonator
effects due to unmodulated HF heating of the Earth’s iono-
sphere? Clearly, to answer this, new theoretical approaches
and special-oriented experiments are needed.
The strong increases of the ion temperatures, as well as
the local ionospheric electric fields, observed in all events
analyzed can be explained in terms of the theory for non-
resonant local variations of the macroscopic electric field
developed by Trakhtengerts et al. (2000). Peria and Kel-
ley (2001) have proposed the ponderomotive force and tem-
perature gradients, both of which are ubiquitous during HF
heating, as the candidate mechanisms for the heater-induced
ionospheric electric field.
Modification of the auroral arc and local spiral-like for-
mation is seen in all experiments under reflection of the HF
pump wave from the sporadic Es layer, see Plates 1 and 2 of
Blagoveshchenskaya et al. (2001). Unfortunately, the opti-
cal observations were not carried out when the powerful HF
radio wave was reflected from F2 layer (experiment on 2
October 1998).
Nevertheless, there are some effects observed only on 2
October 1998, when the F2 layer was overdense, during dis-
turbed magnetic conditions (see Tables 3 and 4). Only the
latter experiment show evidence for a generation of intense
heater-induced upward ion flows (ion velocities up to 400 m/s
at the altitude of 500 km), strong enhancement of the electron
temperature Te along the magnetic field-aligned direction in
a wide altitude range from 200 to 600 km (upper limit of the
EISCAT UHF radar measurements during the experiment),
and strong Te increases with altitude during the heater-on
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Figure 7.  A possible scheme for the triggering of local auroral activations due to HF 
pumping into night-side auroral ionosphere. IAR is the ionospheric Alfvén resonator; 
TABL is the turbulent Alfvén boundary layer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. A possible scheme for the triggering of local auroral acti-
vations due to HF pumping into nightside auroral ionosphere. IAR
is the ionospheric Alfve´n resonator; TABL is the turbulent Alfve´n
boundary layer.
period, corresponding to the substorm onset. Furthermore,
in the latter experiment, auroral activation occurred in a lo-
calized latitudinal region that extends to larger scales with a
latitudinal width of 3◦ (see Sect. 3) as compared to the acti-
vations on 16 and 17 February 1996 (latitudinal width of 1◦)
observed by Blagoveshchenskaya et al. (2001).
Strong electron temperature enhancements and a south-
ward shift of the strongly heated region can apparently be
explained by the theory of self-focusing on striations of the
HF pump wave developed by Gurevich et al. (2001). This
theory describes a formation of a large-scale nonlinear struc-
ture along the magnetic field line, consisting of a number of
bunches of striations (solitons). It is interesting to mention
that in experiments at Arecibo, direct measurements of stri-
ations were performed by Kelly et al. (1995). The nonlinear
structuring is also manifested in observations (Kelly et al.,
1995; Franz et al., 1999). It should be pointed out that the
generation of striations and the large-scale nonlinear struc-
turing at Arecibo is much more difficult than at high latitudes
(Gurevich et al., 1999).
It was shown by Bernhardt et al. (1988) that HF pump-
induced ohmic and anomalous heating increases the elec-
tron temperature and the plasma pressure in the heated patch,
which, in turn, accelerates the plasma along the magnetic
field lines. Upward ion flows were predicted by Vas’kov et
al. (1993) for the Arecibo case based on a model with a soli-
tary ion-acoustic compression wave propagating along the
field-aligned direction. Mingaleva and Mingalev (1997) per-
formed modelling for conditions of the high-latitudinal iono-
sphere.
In spite of numerous radar and satellite observations of
ion upflows at auroral latitudes, see, for example, Fos-
ter et al. (1998), the initial mechanisms that preheats the
ionospheric ions, which then propagate upward along mag-
netic field lines due to the parallel electric field and mirror
force, are widely debated. Postulated mechanisms include
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Figure 8. The temporal behavior of the electron density Ne at the altitude of 300 km from 
the EISCAT UHF radar, relative values of partial pressure P/P0 at the altitudes of 300 and 
500 km in course of the Tromsø HF pumping experiments on 2 October 1998, from 18.55 
to 20.00 UT. The intervals when the Tromsø heater was turned on are marked by bars on 
the time axis.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. The temporal behavior of the electron density Ne at the alti-
tude of 300 km from the EISCAT UHF radar measurements, relative
values of partial pressure P /P0 at the altitudes of 300 and 500 km
in the course of the Tromsø HF pumping experiments on 2 Octo-
ber 1998, from 18:55 to 20:00 UT. The intervals when the Tromsø
heater was turned on are marked by bars on the time axis.
ion frictional heating due to the perpendicular electric field
(Baron and Wand, 1983), lower hybrid waves, ion cyclotron
waves, and solitons (Forme and Fontaine, 1999; Ogawa et al.,
2000; Kovtyukh, 2001; Ma¨lkki and Lundin, 1994), stochastic
ion heating on short perpendicular wavelength electrostatic
waves and structures (Stasiewicz et al., 2000). Note that mul-
tiple acceleration processes may be operative along magnetic
field lines at different altitudes (Sagawa et al., 1991).
5 Possible mechanisms for the triggering of auroral ac-
tivations
A possible scenario for the substorm triggering due to HF
pumping into the nightside auroral ionosphere along mag-
netic field-aligned direction is illustrated by the scheme in
Fig. 7.
The accumulation of the energy in the magnetospheric tail
due to the solar wind-magnetosphere interaction is accompa-
nied by an increase in the laminar magnetospheric convec-
tion. Thermal nonlinear interaction between powerful HF ra-
dio waves and the auroral ionospheric plasma leads to a local
increase in the ionospheric electric field E0 (Blagoveshchen-
skaya et al., 2001), the excitation of the ionospheric Alfve´n
resonator (IAR) and low-frequency turbulence. The en-
hanced currents lead to Alfve´n wave trapping in the iono-
spheric Alfve´n resonator, which is bounded from below by
the heater-modified E region and from above by the region
of a sharp increase in the Alfve´n velocities at altitudes up to
one Earth radius (Trakhtengerts and Feldstein, 1991). Mod-
els predicting changes in the ionospheric conductivity and
feedback instability in the magnetosphere-ionosphere system
were developed by Lysak (1990, 1991), Trakhtengerts and
Feldstein (1991), and Stasiewicz et al. (2000).
Heater-induced low-frequency turbulence leads to a field-
aligned potential drop in the magnetic flux tube, anomalous
resistivity, and the development of a parallel electric field
E||. It was found by Haerendel (1990) that the parallel elec-
tric field may be responsible for the decoupling of the mag-
netospheric convection from the ionosphere. The enhanced
ionospheric electric field, the parallel electric field, the turbu-
lent plasma heating, and the acceleration of runaway charged
particles are possible mechanisms for the Alfve´n wave dissi-
pation in the ionospheric Alfve´n resonator which, in turn,
leads to the excitation of the turbulent Alfve´n boundary layer
(TABL) or, in other words, Alfve´n vortex instability (AVI) in
the IAR (Trakhtengerts and Feldstein, 1991; Trakhtengerts et
al., 2000). It may serve as a trigger of the auroral activation.
It is of interest to estimate possible changes in the iono-
spheric electric field E0 and the parallel electric field E||
during HF pumping experiments at high latitudes. It has
been predicted by Trakhtengerts et al. (2000) that a strong
local increase of E0 can occur near the “nose” of the heater-
modified ionospheric region, if the disturbed region is elon-
gated along the background electric field E0 and the distur-
bance is large. In this case the amplitude of the electric field
Em near the nose of the heater-modified ionospheric region
is of the order of Em≈3.5E0 (Trakhtengerts et al., 2000),
which is close to that which we observed from the EIS-
CAT UHF radar measurements in HF heating experiments
(Blagoveshchenskaya et al., 2001).
Assuming charge neutrality, Jz can be estimated by
(Kamide and Baumjohann, 1993)
Jz=1neV||, (2)
where 1n is the change in the electron density, V|| is the
field-aligned current velocity, e is the electron charge.
Figure 8 displays the temporal behavior of the electron
density Ne at an altitude of 300 km, as measured by the
EISCAT UHF radar during the HF pumping experiment on
2 October 1998, as well as the calculated values of the
relative plasma partial pressure P/P0 at altitudes of 300
and 500 km. The condition of the hydrodynamical equilib-
rium is fulfilled when the partial pressure is kept constant,
P=Ne(Te + Ti)=const.
Therefore, the values of P /P0 can be written as (Gurevich,
1978)
P/P0= Ne(Te + Ti)
Ne0(Te0 + Ti0) , (3)
where Te0, Ti0, and Ne0 are the electron and ion tempera-
tures, and the electron density before the HF heater is turned
on; Te, Ti , and Ne are the same parameters in the course of
the heater-on periods. From Fig. 8 one can see that the hydro-
dynamical equilibrium has been disrupted due to the effects
of powerful HF radio waves. The strongest increase in the
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partial pressure takes place in the heating cycles at 19:15–
19:23 and 19:30–19:38 UT. Furthermore, heater-induced ef-
fects in the behavior of P /P0 were observed at the altitudes
of 300 and 500 km as well.
We speculate that there are two electron populations dur-
ing heater-on periods. One of them is the downward field-
aligned current carrying heater-induced runaway electrons
from the ionosphere. The other one is the electron precip-
itation from the magnetosphere carrying the background up-
ward field-aligned current, responsible for the formation of
the substorm current system (Bostro¨m, 1964; Kan, 1993;
Haerendel, 1990; Kamide and Baumjohann, 1993; Rostoker,
1999). The presence of two electron populations in HF
pumping experiments is confirmed by direct observations
from the FAST satellite (Robinson et al., 2000). One might
expect that the heater-induced runaway electron population
may promote the development of current-driven instabilities
which, in turn, leads to the decoupling of magnetospheric
convection from the ionosphere. This corresponds to the on-
set of auroral activation.
The field-aligned current velocity V|| can be obtained from
the condition of a current convective instability growth (Os-
sakow and Chaturvedi, 1979)
V‖
LN
≥ (Te + Ti)k
2‖
mνe
√
M
m
νin
νen
, (4)
where m and M , Te and Ti are the electron and ion masses
and the temperatures, respectively; νen and νin are colli-
sion frequencies of electrons/ions with neutrals; νe=νen+νei ,
where νei is the Coulomb collision frequency; LN is a typi-
cal scale of the perpendicular plasma density gradient; k|| is
the field-aligned wave number of irregularities. For V|| cal-
culations, the Te and Ti values were taken from the EISCAT
UHF radar measurements. We assume that LN=1. The col-
lision frequencies νen, νei , and νe were calculated by taking
into account the values of Te, Ne, Nn, and Ni . Calculations
of the neutral component Nn on 2 October 1998 versus alti-
tude and time were made by using MSIS-E-90 Model (http:
//nssdc.gsfc.nasa.gov/space/model/models/msis.html). The
field-aligned wave number of irregularities k|| is found, tak-
ing into account the ratio of field-aligned to cross-field scales
l||/l⊥∼2·103 (Kagan and Frolov, 1996). In the course of our
experiments, the bistatic HF Doppler radio scatter used the
12 095 and 9410 kHz carrier signals from London transmit-
ters and therefore was sensitive to irregularities with spatial
scales l⊥≈12−15 m.
From expression (4) and with the use of the experimental
values of Te=2500–3000 K and Ti=1700–2500 K at the alti-
tude of 300 km and Te=3200–5000 K and Ti=2000–3500 K at
the altitude of 500 km, the field-aligned current velocity V||
is estimated to be in the range 2< V||<4 km·s−1 at h=300 km
and in the range 5<V||<15 km·s−1 at h=500 km.
Rough estimates of the parallel electric field E|| can be
made from the expression (Ginzburg, 1967)
E|| ∼ m
e
V||
√
ω2 + ν2e
√
2m
M
, (5)
where V|| is the field-aligned current velocity from Eq. (4), ω
is the plasma frequency, and m, M , e, and νe are the same as
in Eq. (4).
Setting V||=2−4 km·s−1 at h=300 km and V||=5−15 km·s−1
at h=500 km for a pump frequency of 4040 kHz, we find
that E||=(10−15) mV·m−1 at the altitude 300 km and
E||=(20−40)mV·m−1 at the altitude 500 km.
Summarizing the results of the calculations, one can dis-
tinguish the following: (1) the hydrodynamical equilibrium
has been disrupted due to the effects of HF pumping into
the nightside auroral ionosphere; (2) the partial pressure of
ionospheric plasma is about four times higher during the sub-
storm onset than the background level just before the HF
heater was turned on; (3) the parallel electric field can reach
the values of the order of E||=30 mV·m−1 during the sub-
storm onset at 19:30 UT.
6 Summary
We suggest that the results obtained provide evidence that HF
pumping into nightside auroral ionosphere along the mag-
netic field-aligned direction produces a modification of the
magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling. It is expected that a lo-
cal heater-driven current system is formed which, in turn, un-
der certain geophysical conditions may cause triggering of
auroral activations.
Distinctive features related to auroral activations in the
course of the Tromsø HF pumping experiments are iden-
tified. Typical peculiarities observed in all events are the
following: (1) the generation of burst-like electromagnetic
noise observed in bistatic HF Doppler scatter measurements;
(2) a strong increase in the ion temperature Ti and the local
ionospheric electric field E0; (3) modification of the auro-
ral arc and local spiral-like formation. However, some fea-
tures were observed only when the HF pump wave was re-
flected from the F2 layer under disturbed magnetic condi-
tions. Only the latter experiment shows evidence of strong
Te increases with altitude, especially during the triggering
of auroral activation. The generation of the intense upward
ion flows, strong enhancement of the electron temperature
Te in a wide altitude range (from 200 km to the upper altitude
limit of the EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar which was
600 km during experiment) are also observed in this experi-
ment.
A possible scenario for the substorm triggering due to the
excitation of the turbulent Alfve´n boundary layer (TABL), or
in other words, Alfve´n vortex instability (AVI), by an un-
modulated HF pump wave in the ionospheric Alfve´n res-
onator (IAR) is considered. In this respect the potential-
ity of the IAR excitation by an unmodulated HF pump
wave is discussed. The comparison between electromagnetic
noise enhancement from HF Doppler scatter measurements
and PiC and PiB types of Pi1 magnetic pulsations points
to an association between them. Taking into account that
Alfve´n wave energy can be trapped in the IAR causing PiB
magnetic pulsations, the appearance of the burst-like noise
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enhancement on the Doppler sonogram and PiB magnetic
pulsations can be indicative of ionospheric Alfve´n resonator
effects. Clearly, further experiments and new theoretical ap-
proaches are needed.
The enhanced ionospheric electric field, parallel electric
field, and turbulent plasma heating are possible mechanisms
for Alfve´n wave dissipation in the IAR that leads to the
excitation of the TABL. One would expect that the heater-
induced runaway electrons may promote the development of
current driven instabilities and the formation of an additional
acceleration region at low altitudes (350–1000 km). The hy-
drodynamical equilibrium has been disrupted due to effects
of HF pumping. The partial pressure is about four times
greater during the substorm onset than the background level.
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